
SAN FRANCISCO WOMEN CARRY BABIES
IN CADDY PAGS WHILE PLAYING GOLF

Boston Terrier "Which Interfered With Game Is Taken Along in Sack So That Mistress lay Follow
Shots Undisturbed Problem of Attending to Duties and Amusements Simultaneously Now Solved.
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FRANCISCO women golf
SAN think they have eolved

problem of enjoying their
favorite sport without undue neglect
of their families. A recent photo-
graph shows two of them carrying
their babies' about the links In their
caddy bags. A third woman has hit
upon the same method as a means of
preventing her Boeton terrier from
chasing the golf balls and thus in-

terfering with the game.

Mrs. Martin Johnson and her hus-
band are - on their way to Africa,
where they will carry on exploration
and research work among the tribes.
Mrs. Johnson is taking her pet ape
with her. She captured the animal
on a previous venture, and the ape
haa become quite domesticated. Mrs.
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Officials in Better
Exercise Aid ia Strain

A? --3.

BY DONNELLY.
ordinary mind conjures for

dancing a background
rich mammaa with a desire to

their feminine offspring the pos-

sessors of a stunt for wide, sloping
or spacious drawing rooms or

else a mamma with a proiessionai m- -

stlnct tor her daughter. In America
at least we prone to associate
rhythm and the dance in such a way.
In other countries Russia, Sweden,
France and Switxerlaud
the health beauty and educational
value of the dance is recognized la

curriculums.
So it may be surprising to many

who have thought of the stockyards
in terms of smells and killings to hear
of a movement that is now firmly es-

tablished there, having been in opera-
tion for 14 months, to provide the es-

thetic dance ease and grace of move-
ment, of body and the

nerve relaxation of the es-

thetic danoe to girl employes there,
play and Kxerclae

- Mrs. Anne T. Whitney, head of the
eersonal service department of Ar
mour & Co realizing the value of
wholesome diversion In the life of
arirls who confined to desks, type
writers comptometer machines
from 8:30 to 5, day after day, week
after week and year after year, spon
cored the idea of the eurythmio dan
cine classes talcs a reek, fo tha

7tr 'v! ,;!

Johnson was the first white woman to
reach the "Big Number Tribe" in New
Hebrides, where human flesh is etill
on the menu.

Mrs. Ann Bailey, 75. has been
in 'the government service for 48
years. She was the first to be
greeted by Postmaster-Gener- al Hays'
when he made his rounds of the de-
partment recently. Mrs. Bailey is a

of and during the
civil war she lived in Richmond. Dur-
ing tho war she took into her home
several union officers who had es

ARMOUR COMPANY FURNISH EMPLOYES
WITH INSTRUCTOR FOR EURYTHMIC DANCING

Stockyards Do Relaxation With Terpsichore. Enjoyment
to Participants Enduring Their in Offices of Plant
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benefit of her 400 girls. The firm pro-
vides the girls with supper at 5; the
class begins at 6 ana lasts an nour.

The idea caught on with the girls
at once. Many of them had been tak-
ing the gym work the concern pro-
vides all employes. Others of the girls'
did not care for the technical drill
of the gymnasium, but found dan-
cing classes the outlet for play and
drill the ideal form of exercise. And
In the 14 monhs of training many of
the dancers have acquired a skill and
effeciency extremely pleasing. In
fact one of the pupils recently re
ceived a good professional offer.

Family Spirit Promoted.
"It Is money well expended." said

one of the officials. We capitalize on
It in fact, by Increased efficiency. We
feel we get value received on the in-

vestment. Tou make the mind more
flexible and alert by providing meas
ures that make the muscles of the
body flexible and active.

"We find, too.'l. he continued, "this
form of play inculoates a happier
spirit among the girls. They play
with each other and the family spirit
necessary to the success of a big or
ganization is promoted. And where
workers put xest in play they put
more xest In work.

The sedentary worker requires more
of this kind of consideration than the
woman at home or the one associated
with work that permits walking about

.during the day. And it is true that a
sedentary body carries a sedentary
mind always. Any form, a! exercise

THE 31, 1921

caped from Libby prison and for this
her home was burned. he has
reached the retirement age in gc.rn-me- nt

service, but has been permitted
to remain to make enough money to
pay the funeral expenses of her hus-
band, who died a short time ago.

w

Miss Joy Joyce of
D. C, is one of the promising candi-
dates in the capital's beauty contest,
and is now aspiring to, take her place
on the screen. She recently took the
lead in a benefit movie of
people.

Declare Women Work After
of Said of Labor

complete

Virginia,

the
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does more for both mind and body if
the spirit of play is the major part of
the plan. Dancing has these qualities
and. In addition, there is the primal
joy of playing to music, which every
soul understands.

SUNDAY OREGOXIAX, PORTLAND, JULY

"Washington,

Washington

Exercise la "Varied.
In tfre eurythmio dancing work

there is involved every form of mus
cular exercise which the modern gyra,- -
nasium provides stretching, bending,
jumping, leaping, leg, arm, hip and
waist movements all of which con
tribute to the greater strength and
resistance of the body. The girls In
this particular class find themselves
much less fatigued sitting at a desk
all day, because their backs have been
fortified with exercise. And I am told
that In almost every case greater phy
sical beauty has resulted in the com-
naratively short time the dance has
been going on. Several of the girls
have succeeded in reducing fat legs
and ankles, others have developed
their figures and In all there, is
marked improvement in general grace
of movement and carriage.

Danelna? Good Worry Chaser.
As one of the young enthusiasts said

to me, "Any girl who has a chance to
attend these classes and turns It dow
is foolish. I used to be backward an

but the dancing has
given me poise and assurance. I'm
not afraid to go anywhere now. Whe
the girls in my neighborhood would
plan a dramatic show I could not b
persuaded, to join, aad. consequently,

missed out on a lot of fun. Now I feel
different.

"And. after all. we bare to make our
own fun u we bo along, don't we?
I used to be fearfully skinny and
never sot a compliment until I had
been doing the dancing for awhile.
Now I lop off one every now and then.
So you see tbe little- rays of sunshine
tbe dancing brings.

"And then you haven't any Idea of
the way the dancing shakes the little
worries the business girl is apt to
carry home on her shoulders. Which
you will understand when I tell you
we have what we call "by-work- ."

which Is really warming up work,
and it consists of lying on the floor
and relaxing every muscle in the body
from chin to toes. This relaxing is
not as easy as It sounds, but it leaves
you thoroughly refreshed and ready
for the work that follows.

'Then there are exercises rolling
on the floor without help of handi
or legs. You pull yourself over with
the muscles of the back. You can see
what that does for back muscles.
Then there are leg swinging move-
ments from the hips forward, back-
ward, sideward and up and so on un-
til the order for "On with the dance.'

"Then we are allowed to let our
imaginations out for a bit of exercise
when-- the music starts and we apply
our own Interpretations for a few
minutes."

There is not much case for the other
side after arguments like that, is
there? I should like to ee other con-
cerns emulate the fine idea of Armour
& Co.. for, after all, it is bringing
recreation o the door of the worker.
That means everything when a busi-
ness girl's life does not, under ordi-
nary conditions, allow time enough
for lessons, at dancing studios far
removed from her home and place of
business.

Oberammergau Preparing
for Passion Play.

Great Auditorium Hi
4000, Planned
Opera iioUMe.

Seata Tor
a Moderm

July 30. SinceOBERAMMERGAU,
made to give

the delayed Passion Play in 1922
Oberammergau nas taken on new
life. Carpenters, painters ana masons,
many of them wearing long hair and
Dearos which mark them as partici-
pants in previous dramatizations of
the passion of Jesus Christ, are re
storing the open-a- ir theater and
villas which had) no attention dur
ing the war period.

Busy housewives are preparing
their homes for the reception of
visitors who will fill the little village
next summer. Scene painters are re
building and1 restoring the represen-
tations of parts of the holy land
where Jesus lived and died and rose
again from the tomb.

Needlewoman are fashioning robes !

lor tneiaposues and scores or other
Biblical figures who participate in
the play. Although the cast will not
be elected by the directors of the
play unitil October, young women who
have distinguished themselves in
other religious plays given by the
Oberammergau folk are fashioning
simple robes suitable for the role
of Mary in the hope that they will
be chosen to enact the part of Jesus'
mother, the highest honor which can
come to an Oberammergau woman.

The great auditorium which shel-
ters spectators of the Passion Play
is a wooden structure supported by
steel trusses. It has seats for 4001)
persons, arranged much after the
plan of a modern opera house. Wien
the play is offered one end) of the
auditorium- is removed entirely, and
the stage stands at some distance
from the end of the building, in such
a position that the mountains furnish
a background for the setting. The
audience is entirely sheltered in case
of rain and the-- main part of the
stage has a glass roof.

Even among the children of Ober-
ammergau the reverence for the Pas-
sion Play Is very marked and in
imitation of their elders they ar
constantly acting, in the hope of be
ing chosen for important roles in
the production given every ten years.

As good character is Insisted upon
as the basic requirement for partici-
pation in the play, the danger of be
ing debarred! from a part in the his-
toric spectacle is held constantly over
the village children and ia a far
better corrective influence than the
bogeys invented for most children.

N PORTLAND'S CHURCHES
(Continued From Page 2 )

has announced the names of five ad-
ditional delegates from the Methodist
Episcopal church to the ecumenical
conference of Methodist churches to
be held in London September 6 to 16
They are the Rev. W. H. Hickman,
Terre Haute, Ind.; Dr. S. F. Kerfoot.
president of Hamline university, St.
Paul. Minn.; Professor 1. J. peritz,
Syracuse university: Dr. A. E. Smith.
president of Ohio jsortnern university
Ada, O., and Rev. C. V. Wade, Green-castle- ,

Ind.
The, London conference will be at

tended by representatives of all
branches of Methodism. Bishop Leete
is chairman of the committee ap-
pointed to designate the delegates
from the Methodist Episcopal church.

HONOLULU, T. H., July 30. That
Christianity and Buddhism, working
together, can "ward off war was the

made here recently by
Right Reverend S. Aral, abbot of
Sojijl, bead monastery of the faoto
sect of Buddhists in Japan, who is
visiting the islands. Abbot Aral said:
'Buddhism, like Christianity, Is a uni

versal religion. These two are most
powerful agencies working- lor inter
national peace.

MESA. Aria, July 30. Out in
the center of the great American
desert, the' Mormons are to build an
other temple, second only to their
tabernacle at Salt Lake City, Presi
dent Hever J. Grant of the Mormon
church has announced.

The Mesa temple, when finished
will be the ninth the church has built
The others are at Klrtland, . Ohio
Nauvoo. Illinois: St. Oeorge. Logan
and Salt Lake City, Utah: Cardston,
Alberta, Canada, and Laie, Hawaiian
Islands.

Work on the temole win start
in September, it was announced. The
building will cost approximately
3500.000 and will be completed within
a year. Many church dignitaries will
attend the ground-breakin- g- cere
monies.

The temple Is to be built on a tract
of 40 acres in the eastern section of
Mesa.

Doj Idolatry Illustrated.
"Childless married couples," said

woman novelist, "are to be taxed In
France 35 per cent of their incomes. A
good thing, too. People who prefer
dogs to children should be taxed out
of existence.

"Those French dog lovers: I was
riding from the Odeon to the Made
leine in Paris one day in a motor om
nibus. A ft young woman with
little poodle sat near me. She raise
her hand and the omnibus stopped.

The fat young woman then low
ered tbe window and stuck ber little
dog half way out of it. talking a kin
of baby talk or rather dog talk to
the beast, and at the same time point
ing and gesturing with her1 plump, be
jeweled hand.

" "Hurry up, madam. said the con
ductor. Tou want to get out here.
don't you?

www

here

here

" 'Oh, no, thank you.' said the fat
young woman. 'I only just wanted
to show dear little Froufrou where
her mothex lives.'".

Narrative of a Tour From tbe State of In-
diana to the Urerroii Territory in the
Vrara 1M1-- 2, by Kv. Joseph "Williams

ha Cadmus Book Shop, New York city.
A copy of a rare and valuable book.

It is stated that an edition of 250
copies was printed from type and the
type distributed. The book was pub-
lished for the first time In 184S srad
Is practically unknown to scholars or
book collectors who specialize in the
history of western America. Only two
copies are known today: one is irr the
private collection of Henry R. Wag-
ner of Berkeley, Cal., while the other
is in the library of the New York His-
torical society, to which James C. Bell
Jr.. who writes the preface, is in
debted for permission to make a pho
tostat copy.

Rev. Mr. Williams was apparently
an earnest, well-meani- ng Methodist
Episcopal preacher, who was a born
missionary with a passionate desire
for converts. When he was 4 years
of age, and living quietly with his
family In Indiana, he determined to
go to Oregon to preach to the white
people there and to the Indians, and
also to see the country. Williams
was known to Father Pierre Jean.de
Smet, who in letters describing Jo-
seph Williams, said: "His zeal fre
quently induced him to dispute with
us. . It was not difficult to show him
that his ideas, with the exception of
one, were vague and fluctuating. He
acknowledged it himself, but, after
having wandered from point to point,
he always returned to his favorite
tenet, which, according to him, was
the fundamental principal of all be-
lief, that 'the love of God Is the first
of all duties, and to inculcate it we
must be tolerant'."

This book of 95 pages is the diary
that Mr. Williams made on his event-
ful journey overland, on horseback, to
Oregon in the year 1841-4- 2, and his
writing style is direct, courageous.
Impulsive and occasionally Indiscreet.
He attacks the motives of Dr. John
McLoughlin and Rev. Jason Lee. He
spells the former name as "McLaugh-
lin." (p. 52.)

Mr. Williams complains he was
troubled in spirit by the hard swear-
ing of the white men with whom he
traveled, by horseback, to Oregon.
This is an occasional diary entry: "1
am still weary of hearing so much
swearing by the wicked white men."
(p. 36.) On his journey from his home
in Indiana, he rode horseback about 30
miles daily to St. Louis, hoping to
meet the company of travelers bound
for flrpcon. tout on reachine- St. Louis.
found" they had started, and he did
not find them until near the Missouri
river. On the way he narrowly es-
caped falling Into the hands of In-
dians, who were then on the war
path and eager to "get" whites. Mr.
Williams attributed his many escapes
to his many earnest prayers to God
for help.

Financial ability to take care of
his money was evidently not one of
Mr. Williams' gifts, for it appears
that after having just left St. Louis,
Mo., and before he met the company
of intending OregonCalifornia set-
tlers, he spent all his monev and had
to sell a pair of saddle-bag- s for $2.

On the trail to Oregon the party
lived principally on buffalo meat, and

ere lucky to have several marks
men among them. There were 20
wagons belonging to the expedition
rawn by oxen. Mr. Williams often
reached and engaged In prayer, but

was by unbelievers. In cross
ing the ridge between the Creen river

nd the Missouri, the travelers found
these ruling prices: Sugar, $1.50 per
pound, and powder and lead from

1.50 to S2.50 per pound. At Fort
oise seven pounds of flour were sold

for one dollar. "We traveled over the
hills and got into the rich prairies,
camped on the Umatilla river, where
we saw a variety of fruits, black

aws and brown cherries, and trees
like the balm of Gllead, with pods and
gum on them. The Indians brought
some good sweet roots to sell to us."

When the travelers reached the Co
lumbia river they fell in with Indians
wlvp were religious and who sang and
prayed before they ate their fis(h.
The author adSs significantly: "At
this place some of our Methodist mis- -
lonaries had preached.

Nearin-- r this section, the travelers
'passed the Dalles or narrows, where

the Columbia river is contracted to
not more than 20 yards wide. We
rested at a Methodist mission three
days and we traveled on with four
men and one lamiiy. we passed
two mountains Mount St. Helena and
Mount Hood. We lodged on a creek.
in company with some Indians, who
requested me to hold prayer with
them, which I did. From thence we
struck through to the falls of the
Willamette river. On our way we
passed through the thickest woods I
ever saw in my life, mostly spruce.
pitch pine and fir trees. In these
thickets it is almost like night in
mid-da- y, so dense is the forest of
lange and heavy-toppe- d trees. After
traveling eight days of a wearisome
journey, we reached the Methodist
mission at the falls of the Willam-
ette river, where Brother Wilson and
Brother Waller are missionaries. HereJ
I lay out under the saplings in the
woods, and slept but little on ac
count of the fieas

4W-- arrived at the beautiful Dlains
of Willamette, where we lived witli
Mr. Hubbard, who was married to an
Indian woman, as are all white men
in thrls country, Excepting the mission
aries. He received us very well and
charged us nothing. . I went to hear
Brother Lasley, one of the mission
eries, preach on Sunday. He preached

cold, formal sermon. We had but
a small congregation, all dull and flat.
I said within myself, T fear the world
and speculation has too much influ
ence over missionaries. It is
vain for "men to come to this country
to teach the Indians the way to sal
vation and be so indifferent them
selves." These Indians are of the
Callapooyan tribe and the mission
aries have as yet learned little of
their language.

We started for Fort Vancouver,
which we reached In two days.
brought my baggage to the house
where Llttlejohn was staying, and
with his consent put them in there,
without asking leave of Mr. Mc
Laughlin, the proprietor. Immediate
ly after, 'McLaughlin came Into the
house, looking very, angry. "He asked
me If I had any recommendation to
him. I told him I had not.- He then
told me he could not receive me.
showed him my credentials ai"
preacher in the Methodist church, but
he cared not for these-- t
to let "" ' "

. xew hours in
his Dut It was not granted. He
is an old man. I attended
the preaching of Mr. Griffin, a Pres-
byterian missionary from the east. He
showed me no friendship at all. He
soon lost the good will of the people.
They seemed desirous that I should
preach to them. I felt my heart
much painod to see the coldness of
the preachers and the low state of re-
ligion.

"I went to Brother Lasleys and
lived a week, although the old mar?
is in his own way very stiff, rigid and
self , conceited. Brother Jason Lee
came and stayed all night. He told me
that I knew but very little about the
state of the mission, as I was only
a stranger passing through the coun-
try. I believe that it Is Brother Lee's
intention to do good for the heathen.
But it seems to me he has a great
deal of business on hand, which seems
a 'hindrance to the work of religion.
The .'""i"' live In their old Indian
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Homer Wilson, author of "The
Death of Society," a novel of
Scandinavia.

habits, and they will not live up to
any kind of discipline. Theyare a
poor, indigent and distressed people.

Instances are given (p. 65) where
Indians in Oregon suffered so much
from starvation that they became
cannibals. On page 67 "?'old Doctor
McLaughlin" is called "a wicked old
sinner." 'Our Methodist missionaries
seem very much at home with him
(McLougblin) and he seems somewhat
kind to them suppose for self In
terest. He Is very wealthy and be
longs to the English company.

Mr. Williams determined to return
home, muoh discouraged. In Dartinsr
with Jason Lee he said that he, Lee,
bas acted imprudently and "had been
too full of vain talk in coming up the
river."

Accompanied by two others. Mr.
Williams began the return journey
and chose the southern route, via New
Mexico, Arkansas and Missouri. He
arrived in his Indiana home safely
and found his family well. Looking
back on his travels, the author writes
that he "sees the promise of the Lord
verified: 'I will not leave-the- or
forsake Uiee." "
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Alice Adams, by Booth Tarkinston. Double.uay, raja & Co.. liarden City. N. J.
Doubleday, Page & Co., the publish

ers of this sterling new novel of
American girlhood, write to say that
a prize of 10 will be offered through
the J. K. Gill company. Third and
Alder streets, this city, for the best
review of "Alice Adams."

The competition is open to all resi-
dents of this city. Reviews are to be
sent post prepaid, not rolled, in en
velopes marked: Review contest,
"Alice Adams," care of the J. Gill
company, Portland, Or.

These reviews must not bear the
real name of the writer, but should
have a motto for identification pur
poses, written at the head of the man
uscript thus: "Miss Portland," "For
Oregon," "American" or any other
motto that may strike one's fancy.
I he manuscript should be accom
panied by a sealed envelope contain
ing inside the real name and address
of the contestant, and on the outside
of this sealed envelope-ther- e should
be written the motto chosen. By thisplan there can be no unfairness on
the part of the judges, who will no
know who the contestant is until the
identity envelope is opened, when
they are reasonably . sure they have
agreed on the prize winner.

The contest will be open until mid
night, September 30. Reviews should
not be more than 300 or 350 words
each and the writing should be on
one side of the paper only typewrit-
ing copy preferred, but otherwise
writing in ink is permitted. No pen-
cil writing is desired.

The prize will be determined upon
these points:

1. The best resume or story of
what the novel contains and opinions
on its worth.

2. Legibility of writing, choice of
good English and clean appearance of
manuscript.

3. Condensed style.
4. Any other points that may oc

cur to the three judges, whose iden
tities will be announced shortly.

Contestants may obtain a few
copies of the novel on loan from the
public library, and the novel is on
sale 'in Portland book stores.

Read the book, form your own opin
ion and send in youff review as quick-
ly as possible. It will be an honor
to be prize-winne- r. The contest
should appeal especially to children
in the eighth grades of grammar
scnoois ana aso siuaents o nign
schools. ' i

Facts and Fancies In "Health Poods," by
Xr. Axel Emil Gibson. Los Angeles, Cal
"Self-contr- ol is important. and

without the moral disciples of
power, permanent health

is unobtainable.
"Adjustment of demand to needs.brings us guarantees for permanent

health and beauty of body and mind.
"A mixture of acids and starches,

of sugar, cream and cereals, of milk
with meat, will give rise to reactions
in terms of. alcohol and alkaloids.
which by charging the sytsem with
poisons, weaken our vital powers of
resistance, and sooner or later bring
us to psysiologlcal collapse."

Such are valuable extracts from
helpful little book, showing us that
errors of diet and erroneous mixtures
of food bring ill health and sickness.
All "patent foods" and the widespread
use of yeast to conquer
trouble, are attacked, and the rea
sons why shown.

Scientifically balanced bills of fare
are furnished and instruction is given
on just what to eat and drink, and
the foods that must be left alone.

Contents: Basis for longevity- -

true or false; the failure of the
calories: food mixtures that disturb
digestion! the psychic factor in diges-
tion;, does bran and hull cure consti-
pation? . temperament and nutrition;
the psychology of meatTeating; the
law of individuality in diet; acid-f- r
diet more lmnort- - "--

' " .fe.rized" milk indul
gence; yeast; sugar food or poison?
right and wrong side of coffee: the
use and misuse of honey health-food- s

that spell health; the scientifically
balanced e: things to be
avoided; general constructive thera-
peutics.

A Sign, by John W. Parsons. Anderson
Printing w., uui ciiy.

Mr." Parsons is. a metaphysician in
this city. His book of 151 pages has
a comforting message it teaches
mental control and the wealth of
spirit as against all things worldly.
Mr. Parsons makes use of many Bible
texts to prove his conclusions. He
writes with power from the viewpoint
of metaphysics and shows the power
of prayer in healing sickness of mind

Better Advertising, by John M. Manly and
Jonn A. roweu. I reueri- c- . !.Co.. Chicago.
Mr. Manly is head of the department

of. English, University of Chicago, and

Mr. Powell represents the Holtzer-Cab- ot

Electric company, Chicago.
In the space of 157 pages the

authors present in attractive and
sensible form a practical manual of
the principles of adve-tisin- g, includ-
ing institutional and direct advertis-ing, reason why and human interestcopy, elements of the advertisement

mo maxe-u- p or advertising cir
culars ana loiders.

.me ouok is not lor learned spe
cialists seeking short cuts. It is for
memDers or a large office staff who
seeK such information relating to advertlsiwg and wish to be helpful In
extending the firm's business. With
illustrations.

Tbe Crtndinr: A "Romance of the Sonth.by Clara Boise Bush. Henry Holt & Co..Aew lork city.
A splendid, entertaining novel of

Louisiana, with pictures of planta
tion life that have the quality of real
charm. The Mardl Gras Derlod at
New Orleans is featured, with the

THE-- LITERARY PBRISCOPfrl
BT ETHEL R. SAWYER,

Director of Training Class, Library
Association of Portland, Oregon.

f (T T is my opinion that one pulse- -
beat of life is worth all your
chastity of form." This is the

saying of the heroine in Fannie
Hurst's first long novel. Says one
critic, " "Star Dust is not a gcod
novel, though It has, it is true, many
'pulsebeats of life,' some of them so
violent and prolonged as to lead one
to suspect heart trouble."

Novel writing will soon have to be
classed with the dangerous trade- -
that is, unless novelists give up using
names for their characters and sub-
stitute figures or algebraic symbols.
Authors are constantly In danger of
libel suits from outraged Individuals
whose names they have unconsciously
utilized. Take Ethel Kelley now!
When she wrote "Beauty and Mary
Blair" she couldn't have been more
careful (or careless) in her selection
of her heroine's name. She just took
a New York telephone directory and
looked for a nice le name
that sounded well, to which she pre-
fixed the "Mary."
After the book was published sha dis
covered Mary Blair, the actress, star
ring In Eugene O Neill s "Difierent."
Miss Kalley got there first, however,
with an invitation to Miss Blair to
tea.

The origin of the story Itself Is in-
teresting too. Miss Kelley says she
was walking along Riverside drive
one day and she saw a young girl,
elaborately dressed, coming out of an
apartment house. There was a sad
ness and an aged expression in the
face that attracted Miss Kelley. She
began picturing that face in a story;
result, "Beauty and Mary uiair

Here is a. new setVf the Bookman's
literary questions:

1. What well-kno- contemporary
light verse poet, in a lyric addressed
to his fair one, compares her eyes to
twin gas burners?

2. The hero bf what early English
novel might be called "determinedly
chaste?"

3. What "undesirable citizen" ad-

vised his fellow Americans to discard
the present constitution when they
saw fit? In what classic document is
the advice contained?

4. Name an English novel and an
English play written for the purpose
of Improving prison conditions.

5. What American writer, in a
story about the cruise of a boat, per-
petrated the absurdity of having a
tunnel on shore connect conveniently
with the hold of a ship?

6. In what American novel is to
ho found the best portrait ever paint
ed of the pestiferous "little brother,"
esneciallv in his eternal wariare
against the grown-u- p sister?

Sinclair Lewis has gone to England
for an indefinite stay. "I have no
plans," said he. "Plans Interfere with
work. I'm goingto stay in urope
as long as I'm amused no longer.
Well, it's nice for the United States
to return the courtesy oi an tnoa-vlsiti- ng

English writers we've tieen
having.

And Vachell Lindsay is back in the
U. S. A. doing readings and tnings.
and apparently Waving his arms
about more than, ever. When he
comes bellowing down the room,
shaking his fist and roaring "Down,
down to the devil," "It's brave and
good man who can sit unmoveo. u
a lecture platform Mr. Lindsay is
dramatic it is said, "but at a tea
party he is almost Simian.-

Carl Sandburg and Robert Frost
are curiously alike the Bookman Gos-
sip Shop finds. Both axe deep and
quiet thinkers, men of profound un-
derstanding and great humanity.
Both are quiee, white haired, a trifle
burly, slow-speaki- ng and gentle. But
how unlike also! "Frost is as def-

initely a product of high hills and
thunder clouds as Sandburg Is a prod-
uct of prairies and! steel mills. The
one Is as fresh as a mountain brook
and as deep as a still pool black and
quiet in an Adirondack forest; the
other, - like the steady flow of the
Mississippi itself."

Gilbert Frankau Is making his "bid
for fame on an "intellectual" plat
form. Jambouree novelists and asy-i,,r-

h- - calls-- them. "Your mod
em Intellectual Is like a certain breed
nr fonlv. thank heaven, not so
prolific); he is a 'lop' one ear cocked
. . k attituMe. the other
dropped to the ground' in hope of
hearins-- his own name." If it comes
to that, the list to starboard is just as
--inti.T" ii the larboard lilt; and
haven't our big publicity men been
laboring to teach us all to get our
oar to t he errou-n-d if we 'want to "get
by wih.the goods?" Did you ever

slant in a monkey's gait?
We guess is not con- -

finH to artv one group oi ino iiu.i.u
f.Tni It seems to be a hand-m- e-

down from some pre-hlsto- rlo papa.

While we are reading Owen John
ston and Scott Fitzgerald as guide
books to college life, it might be well
to add to the list anotner ejo-uiitu- ci

of a different quality. For many
years Thomas Arkle Clark bas been
dean of mem at the University of
Illinois, and in a little book, entitled
"Disctp'line and the Derelict." he has
-- ummarized his experience with many
types of college men. Here are one or
two things from nis dook mat migni
give us pause In our prophecies for
the (future:

"It is a significant fact that df you
ask a. voung fellow In college how to
perform any kind of service, the first
question he is likely to ask is, "What's
there in itr

"In college politics real merit often
counts for little.

"The political leader, far more than
jhe teacher of ethics, la responsible

3
heroine as one of the two queens.
The love story is a pleasant one.
Among the characters are aristocrats,
Creoles and darkies. -

niroshire, by Tone Karachi. Printed m
.Japan. Ortent&lia. rew lorn. cur.

A beautiful and charming expres
sion of Japanese art, as expressed by
tho genius of Hiroshige. who was
born In 1797 and died in 1S5S. and
who is recognized by experts as the
national artist of Japan.

Of this edition, it is stated that
only 750 copies are for sale in Amer-
ica and Europe.

A finely written article of 32 pages
on Hiroshige and his art is furnished,
with exquisitely finished pictures of
the artist's work. The book is bound
in Japanese fashion.

New York's First Mnsle Wwk, by C. M.
McTremalne, National bureau for the
advancement of music 104 W. 40th
street. New Tork city.
A notabft book in its way. com-

memorating the first drive for music
held in New Tork city in the first
week of February, 1920, with brief
accounts of the various musical
events which took place. The various
articles are interesting and timely.

The Death f Society, by Jtomer "VCllaon.
Oeo. II. Dorm Co.. New Tork city.
This readable novel, founded on

original lines and with scenes set in
Scandinavia, was recently reviewed
in The Oregonlaiu

for the moral and intellectual ideals
of underg-raduates-

.

If cribbing Is common (and Dean
Clark points out very emphatically
that it everywhere is), one does not
lose caste by being guilty of it."

Now here is a state of tnmgs so
much more fundamentally disruptive
of good citizenship than, any radical
propaganda that ever found Its way
within college walls and to which so
many of our protective leagues and
100 per cent guardians of the youth
ful intellect seem so complalsantly In
different, that the dark suspicion stirs
that a lot of this "red terror in, our
colleges is a smoke screen put'up by
astute politicians to conceal much
more fatal tampering with the under-
graduate mind in the interest of a
cynical "put-it-acro- sa and no ques-
tions will be asked" philosophy.

Keith Prestcm threatens to nrrlte
a revised "Mother Goose" to be con-
tributed to the American magazine.
He says that's the magazine Horatio
G. Alger would have loved, and: sug
gests this version of a well-kno-

nursery classic as in spiritual accord
with the "American's' great gospel
of the rewards of success:

"Thomas, the eminent piper's son.
Stole a pig-- and away he run.
Wouldn't it Jar you the way people 4akeon
When, a young busiae s man brings home

the bacon?"as
Do you know that an, alien cajmot

be a barber ln Michigan; that he can-
not own a dog in Pennsylvania, or
that. If we get caught in another
blizzard, he cannot be employed to
shovel snow on our city streets? TJiere
are possibly one or two other inter- -
esting Items that we might lear
f rom Frances Kellor's The Federal
Administration and; the Alien." And,
by the way, now that Americans, are
increasingly joining the emigrant class
and "Boing abroad," wouldn't it be
well to look into the status of the
alien in our midst as a measure of
preparedness against reciprocity in
the matter of the legal status of
Americans, as aliens, abroad?

I am a dlsaTrpointed story-telle- r;

The book I worked on with such zeal
and zest.

Haa proved too good to be a real best
seller.

And yet not bad enongh to be d!

CAROLYN WELLS.

In this matter of censorship the
last word cornea, we think, from
Henry Smith, who suggests that all
seditious or licentious matter (if nec-
essary to art) be placed by the author
in an appendix. The censor can then
remove the appendix, a simple opera-
tion in these days and rarely fatal.
and the book be out again in two
weeks. Reminds one of the way in
which Mark Twain, or someone, got
rid of tho perplexity of descriptive
writing, which he feared some of his
readers might desire in his "stories as
a proof of his literary character. He
wrote several purple patches of de-
scription and) weather, remem
ber, put them all at the back of the
book and Invited his readers to turn
over and help themselves whenever
they felt" the narrative required such
additions.

Prime Minister Arouses Ire
of Churchmen.

lllKlily- - Divines Told They
Ought to Keen Out of Politics.

July 30. Prime MinisterLONDON, George has aroused the
Ire of leading churchmen by telling
them that they ought to keep out of
politics.

The occasion was the general as- -
sembly of Welsh Calvlnistic Metho-
dists at Portmadoc. Wales, when the
premier delivered) an address, inr the
course of which he complained oC

public utterances .by highly placed
divines " at church conferences and
elsewhere on questions of the day
such as Ireland and the Industrial
unrest, which, he asserted, "they
were not m the least competent to
discuss." He stigmatized their ob-
servations as ""interferences In the
tank- of which, if fol
lowed, are replete with mischief both
to the church and to the 6tate."

This indictment has aroused a
storm of protest and rebuke among
Mr. Lloyd Georges former colleagues
in the free churches, and resolutions
have been passed at various evangel
ical council meetings strongly dis
senting from the prime minister's at
titude.

Dr. John Clifford, veteran Baptist
leader, asserts that the premier's
doctrine is contrary to his own, which,
is that "the churches should take
such action as to secure the applica-
tion of the principles of the gospel
of Christ to the political conditions
of the world."

More outspoken is -- ley. H. J.
Taylor, a primitive Methodist leader,
who says: "The premier declares
that tbe business of the church and
his ministers is to mind their owa
job. Their job is to demand that ths
premier should practice religion In
the law of the land."

- rom tne puipit ox oi. ritui s,
Covent Garden, the bishop of Chelms-
ford flatly told the premier that ha
wouldn't accept his rulings.

'"If he had said that church must
not Interfere in party politics, we
might be agreed, but that is very dif-
ferent from politics," the bishop said.
"The government touches human, life
at every point, and the church cannot

agree to refrain. from expressing
her opinion upon that which touches
all her members.

"We are going to make continuous
war upon ail that poisons the atmos-
phere," continued the bishop, "we
intend to have our politics impreg-
nated with the right spirit that ot
Christlanity,".


